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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Dear WHPS Family
It’s hard to believe that we have already reached the end of the second week of
the term.
Today my message has nothing to do with Covid-19, online teaching, and nor is it
about lockdown.
In keeping with our theme for the term, I include a story about two brothers who
teach us about the importance of Building Bridges and Breaking Barriers. (Source:
https://www.moralstories.org/the-bridge/)
Once upon a time two brothers who lived on adjoining farms fell into conflict. It
was the first serious rift in 40 years of farming side by side. They had been sharing
machinery, tools, equipment, labour and goods as needed without a hitch. Then
the long collaboration fell apart. It began with a small misunderstanding and it
grew into a major difference which exploded into an exchange of bitter words
followed by weeks of silence.
One morning there was a knock on the elder brother’s door. He opened it to find a
man with a carpenter’s toolbox. “I am looking for a few days of work”, he said.
“Perhaps you would have a few small jobs here and there. Could I help you?”
“Yes!” said the elder brother. “I do have a job for you. Look across the river at that
farm. That’s my neighbour, in fact, it’s my younger brother and we don’t get along.
Last week he dug a wider trough for water to move into his farm. But he ended up
creating a very wide river in between our farms and I am sure he did it just to
annoy me. I want you to build me something so that we don’t have to stand and
see each other’s face from across the river.”
The carpenter said “I think I understand the situation. I will be able to do a job that
will please you.” The elder brother had to go to town for supplies, so he helped the
carpenter get the materials ready and then he was off for the day. The carpenter
worked hard all that day measuring, sawing, nailing.
At sunset when the elder brother returned, the carpenter had just finished his job.
The elder brother’s eyes opened wide and his jaw dropped. It was not what he
had even thought of or imagined. It was a bridge stretching from one side of the
river to the other! A fine piece of work, beautiful handrails. And to his surprise, his
younger brother across the expanse of water was coming to meet him with a big
smile and arms wide open to hug him.
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“You are really kind and humble my brother! After all I had done and said to
you, you still have shown that blood relation bonds can never be broken! I am
truly sorry for my behaviour”, the younger brother said as he hugged his elder
brother. They both turned to see the carpenter hoist his toolbox on his shoulder.
“No, wait! Stay a few days. I have a lot of other projects for you,” said the older
brother. “I’d love to stay on”, the carpenter said, “but, I have many more
bridges to build!”
This story reminds me that there is no shame in accepting our mistakes and it is
vitally important to forgive others who have wronged us in any way. We should
be kind and humble enough to take ownership of our shortcomings. We should
try to stay together as a family and not allow trivial or serious arguments to
interfere with our relationships. Nothing is too big that one can’t sit down and
discuss a successful outcome.
I wish you a happy, restful weekend. I challenge you to start building that bridge
with whomever it is required. Never put it off for tomorrow.
Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster

HEADMASTER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHPS COVID-19 Protocol Policy
Please find the WHPS Covid-19 Protocol Policy on the D6 Communicator. The
document explains the protocol for the preparation and re-opening of the
school campus for the staff, boys and parents.

Extensive research, medical advice and guidance, as well as governmental
regulations, policies and procedures have been incorporated into the
document.

OUR SOCIAL
MEDIA PLATFORMS

The school requires this detailed document to ensure the safety of the staff,
boys and parents upon their return to WHPS as schools re-open. These dates are
yet to be determined by the Minister of Basic Education. The Protocol Policy has
been circulated to both the Executive Committee of Council and the WHPS
Council.
The COVID-19 Protocol Task Team Committee meets to specifically deal with
COVID-19 Health and Safety. The Committee includes:

YouTube: Waterkloof House Prep School

Headmaster:
Social Information and Protocol co-ordinator:
Social Information and Protocol co-ordinator:
Estate Safety:
Medical Advice:

Mark Whitelaw
Ryan Sweetlove
Rob Neilson
Rob Watson
Dr R van der Merwe
Dr Z Ebrahim

@WaterkloofHousePrepSchool

Headmaster’s Competition

@workhardplaystraight
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Entries to the Headmaster’s first competition closed at 10am today. Look out for
Mr Whitelaw’s Assembly on Monday18 May for the announcement of the
winners.

BIRTHDAYS
Cornel Marx 00L

10 May

'5

Heath Cliff 000S

11 May

'4

Liam Frankim 6S
Ewan Rodger 3C

'12
12 May

Alex Stedall 5K

'9
'11

Petrus Rossouw-Schultz 1H

13 May

'7

Mrs Stephanie Georgiadis

15 May

'

Joshua Georgiades 1H
Alex Marshall 3B
Ms Cassandra Richardson

'7
16 May

We hope that you had a very special day.

'9
'
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HABIT # 1 - PERSIST
The COVID-19 crisis has led to unprecedented and complex issues for all of us. In
the education landscape, it has resulted in school closures and the disruption of
the teaching and learning process. The primary response mechanism has been
to turn to online tools and platforms, and the use of technology in order to
continue teaching and learning. This is not common place as a stand-alone
method of instruction in South African schools, or anywhere in the world. Only
those schools that are privileged enough to have the means to implement this
as well as the staffing capabilities to achieve online learning have been able to
succeed. We at WHPS are one of these few schools.
The ability to persist and not to give up in vital now. We need to show our children
that by persisting, we can deal with the new reality that we are facing.
I believe that the challenges we are facing now as individuals will bring us
renewed perspective in the future as we face day-to-day challenges. And as the
WHPS team, I have seen a positive energy and level of collaboration that is
refreshing and energising. We are all in this together, and to all the questions this
pandemic is asking, the answer continues to be yes, how can we make that
happen? We have a new understanding of each other’s personal challenges
and concerns. As parents and teachers, we are bringing an authenticity to
working through these challenges. However, it is up to us on how many elements
of this temporary “new normal” we will take forward into a better way of working.

“Persistence is the
twin sister of excellence. One is a matter
of quality; the other, a
matter of time.”
- Marabel Morgan

Brigitte Theunissen / Deputy Head Academics
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RECIPES FROM THE WHPS KITCHEN
Our catering manager
and house mother,
Barbara Roebuck, will
be sharing a range of
delicious recipes over
the next few weeks.
We hope that you will
enjoy making and
enjoying some of them
as a family.
Feel free to send us
some photos of your
creations and of you
enjoying what you have
made.
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OUR WHPSIANS BUSY AT HOME
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THE MAROON PAGES

We hire out décor & accessories, glasses, platters,
wine coolers, & much more for parties, weddings
and all other occasions. Visit our website, or make
an appointment to come to the showroom

www.luxhire.co.za
Call us on 084 207 1858
info@luxhire.co.za

Aloe Sanitiser
250ml R90.00
Jennifer Brosens
083 4005319
jenniferzia21@gmail.com

PILATES | REHABILITATION |
SPORTS INJURIES
Treatment of
Lower back, neck and shoulder pain.
Knee and hip pain
Headaches
Sports injuries
BRIDGET@BRIDGETBIO.ROCKS

Pre and Post operative rehabilitation
Sport specific training programs

0837425671
PRACTICE# PR0206911

∞ www.prosopa.co.za | Dino 082 568 2981 ∞
∞ Free deliveries, Pretoria area only ∞
∞ Minimum order R500 value ∞
∞ Order one day in advance please ∞

Home exercise programs.
Pilates classes

An
nual Athletic Sports and Speech Day 1923
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THE MAROON PAGES

JV Enterprises

Jv enterprises is an established waterproofing
company servicing residential and commercial markets based in
Pretoria east servicing Gauteng and surroundings provinces

We have successfully completed numerous projects for Unitrans,
Toyota , Ricoh and numerous government buildings as well as every
small job offered to us for the residential market in Woodhill,
Waterkloof, Silverlakes etc.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for a free quotation and solution to your waterproofing issues.

CHIROPRACTOR IN BROOKLYN
for the treatment of neck and back pain, headaches, muscle and sports injuries
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Johan Visage: 082 922 2800
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THE MAROON PAGES
South Africa Ranks as one of the worst countries in terms of cyber
security and is one of the most targeted countries in cyber-attacks.
In 2017 an international study concluded that hackers were attacking at a
rate of 39 seconds per attack, presently it is estimated that ransomware
attacks are launched every 14 seconds and by 2021 it will be every 11
seconds.
Ransomware attacks can be extremely costly and working from home increases
cybersecurity threats.
Can you afford a to lose your company data? … Are you CyberPrepared?
Don’t let your company become a cybercrime victim statistic.
We can help you come up with a risk mitigation plan and our Cybersecurity and
Data Protection solutions can provide you with enterprise-level protection at
affordable prices.

Email us: info@ntec.co.za
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